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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1946

Lohr, East, Parham, Fairish Win Major Offices
*' Student Government

Y. W. C. A.

Cock, Willis Tie For First Place
In Annual Colonnade Poetry Content
Motley, Treakle
Place Second, Third
Betty Deuel Cock, senior from
Hampton, and Anne Willis, junior from Culpeper, tied for first
pla.e honors in the annual Colonnade poetry contest which ended March 1. This announcement
was made recently by Lucy Bralley
poetry editor of the magazine. The
prize winning poems are "Greeting" by Cock and "Qulen Sabe"
by Willis.
Anne Motley, junior from Danville, won second place wth her
poem. "Night" while Virginia
Treakle. senior from Farmville.
placed third with her poem. "Oarden Memories."
Girls receiving honorab'e mention for poetry submitted are VlrKinm Butler, sophomore from
Blueheld. W. Va.; Iris Coleman.
freshman from Prospect; Edith
Culbert. freshman from Marion,
Betty Lewis, junior from Hickory;
and Betty Spindler. freshman
from Blackstone.
Nan-y Whitehead is editor-inchief of the Colonnade, and Katherine Lynch is business manager.
Reentry. Margaret Wilson and
Barbara Lee Myers were appointed editor-in-chief and business
manager respectively for the coming year.

Russian General
To Speak Here
Saturday Night

Victor A. Yakhontoff, a Russian
general, will speak in the local
college auditorium at 8 o'clock
Saturday evening. March 16, on
the question "Is Cooperation with
the U. S. S R. Possible?" No admission will be charged to attend
this lecture, and no seats will be
reserved.
At thirty-five, General Yakhontoff served as a general with the
Russian armies in World War I.
He was sent to England and to
France to aid in coordinating the
spring offensives of 1916 and later
was stationed in Japan. Recalled
to Russia when the Czar was over
thrown, he served as Assistant
Secretary of War and as Acting
Secretary in the Kerensky cabinet. When the Bolsheviks came
to power, he went back to Japan
and later to the United States
where he became naturalized and
mastered the English language,
both spoken and written.
In this country. Oeneral Yakhontoff was placed in charge of
the publishing activities on Russia of the International Committee of YWCA's from 1919 to 1922.
He has spoken many times on
Manchuria. China, and Mangolia
in which places he has spent much
time. He has also revisited Russia In recent years and is an outstanding authority on Modem
Russia and the Far East. In the
1944-45 season, he appeared before more than ISO audiences.
Since 1944, he has been conducting courses at the New School for
Social Research in New York.
Oeneral Yakhontoff is author
of "Eyes on Japan". "The Chinese Soviets", "Russia and the Soviet Union in the Far East",
Betty Ree Pairet. freshman
ContinuaA on Page 4
from Farmville: Margaret Wilson,
junior from Washington. D. C\
and Lela Bouldin, sophmore from
Remo. will serve as news, feature,
and social editors respectively of
the Rotunda for the spring quarter. This announcement was made
by Shirley Slaughter, recently seHaving discovered some unusulected editor-in-chief of the Rot- al talent in their midst, the freshunda.
men have settled down to serious
Serving as advertising manager work on their class production
will be Ann Pullen, junior from which will be presented Thursday.
Danville, and heading the circu- March 28 at 8 o'clock in the collation group will be Frances lege auditorium.
The theme of the production will
Treakle, sophomore from Farmville; Mary Davis, freshman from be disclosed at a later date, but
Gloucester will serve as head the program will be filled with
monologues, dialogues, songs, dantypist.
ces, and various other forms of
Martha Frances Morrison, soph- lively entertainment. The usual
omore from C'ollierstown. was food will be sold during intermisnamed chief editorial assistant.
sion.
Mary Helmer sophomore from
Jean Cake of Hilton Village
Newport News, and Mary Agnes heads the general production comMillner, Junior from Danville, mittee. Serving under her are Ann
were named managing editor and Galloway, who heads a large stagbusiness manager respectively by ing and properties committee:
the publications committee several Owen Cress, who is in charge of
weeks ago and were announced make-up and costumes, Frances
with publication heads at that DeBerry will work out the dance
time.
routines; Betty Spindler. Martha
Anne White, and Jean Bell are
working out the musical arrangements and Etelyn Patterson is
publicity chairman.

Slaughter Names
Members of Staff

Girls To Publish
Paper of March 27

Frosh Production
Practices Begin

Institute Slated
For College Campus

An Institute on Latin America
will be held on this campus on
April 2 and 3, sponsored by Beorc
Eh Thorn, the Spanish Club, and
Oamma Psi.
Speaker for the Institute will be
Mrs. Muna Lee de Munoz Marln,
division assistant of the cultural
division In the state department
in Washington, D .C. She will lecture on Tuesday night and Wednesday night at 8 o'clock in the
large auditorium and will also
speak during the chapel hour on
Wednesday, April 3.

Shevick Directs
Group In Chapel
Undei direction of Esther Shevick. the Madrigal group sang several selections in Student Day
Chapel this morning. The numbers were "Begin the Beguine"
"Symphony." "Summertime", and
All the Things You Are."
June Cregar played Grieg's "To
Spring", and the student body
joined in singing folk songs.

M
MARGARET I.OHlt

MARTHA RUSSELL F.AST

House Council

Athletic Association

•

•

•

New Officers Assume Duties
At Beginning of Spring Quarter
Margaret Lohr. junior liom Brightwood: Martha Russell East,
junior from South Boston; Kitty Parham. junior from Petersburg:
and Betty Parrish, junior from Manassas were elected president of the
Student Government Association, president of the Y. W. C. A., president of the House Council and president of the Athletic Association,
respectively as a resu't of major elections yesterday.
Margaret has served on the Student Council for two years. During her sophomore year, she was .sophomore representative and during her junior year, she has benn jprving as secretary of the Council.
She is also manager oi volleyball on the A. A. Council and a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Martha Russeil is at present secretary of the Young Women's
Christian Association, a class representative on the Student Council,
a member of Kappa Delhi Pi. and Alpha Kappa Gamma During her
freshman year, she served as secretary of her class.
Kitty has been on the House Council for two years, serving as
hall president her sophomore year
as secretary her Junior year. She
is also a class representative on
the Student Council.
Betty is secretary of the Athletic Association, a member of
Orchesis, modern dance group,
and a member of the varsity basketball team. She has been active
in all sports activities during her
college career.
Minor elections will be lield on
campus on March 25 and 26. at
New members of the J. L. Jar- which time, vice-presidents, secreman chapter of the Future Teach- taries, treasurers, and other ofers of America were recently elect- ficers will be elected.
Retiring presidents of the four
ed by the freshman, sophomore,
and junior classes, according to an major organizations are Jacqueannouncement made recently by line Parden, Minnie Lee Crumpler
the president of the FTA group. Freddie Anne Butt, and Frances
Lee, respectively, of the Student
Lucy Bowling.
Government Association, the Y.
Nancy Parrish. junior from W. C. A., the House Council, and
Manassas, was elected from cur- the Athletic Association.
ricula I and II; Anna Headlee,
New officers will assume their
junior from Norfolk, was elected duties at the beginning of the
from curriculum HI: Anne Shuf- spring quarter.
flebargei. junior from Bluefleld,
curriculum VI. and Lucille Upsher,
junior from Cheriton, curriculum
VII.
Doris Ballance, sophomore from
Norfolk, was chosen by the sophomore class as the most outstanding prospective future teacher,
while Mary Aim Adams, freshman
from Lynchburg. was selected by
her classmates as the most outSpring Cotillion dance with
standing future teacher from her
music by the Vagabonds of Lynch,
class.
Officers of the J. L. Jarman burg will be held Saturday, March
chapter of the Future Teachers of 30. in the gymnasium.
The following committees were
America include Lucy Bowling,
president; Betty Adams, vice-pres- appointed by Anne Summers,
ident; Katherine Prebble, secre- president of the Cotillion Club,
tary; and Anna Headlee. treasur- this week, decorations. Jane Philhower, chairman and Mar Kent
er.
Stevens, music. Peggy T Ross.
chairman. Virginia Marshall. Betty Brothers, Betty Parrish, Doris
Rose Ramsey and Joyce Hill, and
program and figure chairman,
Nancy Pitts.
Dr. LeRoy C Merritt. college liMr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner,
brarian who recently returned to Dian Martha Smith and officers
this college after serving overseas of the Cotillion Club will comin the armed services, spoke to pose the receiving line. The offithe French Circle on February 26 cers are Anne Summers, presion his experiences in France. He dent; Peggy T. Ross, business
was presented to the group by manager; Katherine Prebble, secEllen McMullan. program chair- retary and treasurer; and Nancy
man.
Pitts, figure leader.
Dr. Merrtt told the group of
Tickets will go on sale the week
his first impressions of Paris, the of the dance.
wide boulevards, the complex
All the decorating for the dance
naming and numbering of streets, will be done by the Ooats. and
and the quaint old narrow streets Goat Week will be April 1 and 2.
that one must find for himself.
During his talk, the librarian
spoke of the Lauore, the famous
museum of Pans and also of art
shops which are almost as comAs state chairman of the Scholmon in Paris as are drug stores
astic Art Awards contest for high
in America.
school students. Miss Virginia
As result of questions from the Bedford, associate professor of fine
students. Dr. Merritt assured the and applied arts, attended the
group that not all French girls Judging and exhibit sponsored by
are pretty, but, he continued "a Miller and Rhoads of Richmond
larger than average number are on March 1 and 2.
both pretty and well-dressed."
This exhibit is an annual search
He recalled a common saying with for student art talent, working tothe American soldiers that if you ward art scholarships offered by
pass a pretty girl on the rue. you various schools and the recognineed not turn around and look tion of creative thinking In all art
after her, for there is always an- work.
other one coming.
The judges were Melvln Jule.
Margaret Harvey, senior from professoi of art at Smith College,
Richmond and president of the Northampton. Mass; Richardson
French Circle, presided at the Harrison, R. P. I. Richmond; Mrs
meeting.
Continued on Page 4

Students Select
Future Teachers
In Class Meetings

Rowling Announces
Election Results

KITTY PARHAM

BETTY PARRISH

President Names Venezuelan Visits
Conference Theme Campus For Month
Meeting To Begin
Saturday, March 23

Spanish Club Racks
Education Project

As announced by Jane Anderson, president of the local chapter
of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, the theme of the InterVarsity Conference to be held on
this campus March 23 and 24 will
be "Christ Meets Our Needs."
This is a conference for the
chapters estabished in the colleges and universities in Virginia.
Maryland, and North Carolina.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is an association of groups
of Christian students in colleges
and universities in North America,
who wish to further student
Christian work and Bible study
on their campuses.

Coming to Farmville under the
Division of International Education Relations of the United
States Office of Education, Mrs.
Marita Osuna de Soto, Caracas.
Venezuela, will arrive on this
campus, March 15. She will spend
one month here, improvng her understanding of the U. S., the
country, people, and way of life:
learning this country's system of
education; and improving her own
knowledge of English and teaching English.

Among the speakers for this
gathering will be Robert N. Oerter. Princeton Theological Seminary; Dr. Elwyn A. Smith, University Pastor in Washington, D.
C.; Albert Newport and Miss Ethel
Smith staff members of I. V. C. F.
Registration for the conference
will begin Saturday morning at
12:30 after which the representatives from the different campuses
wl'l be served their first meal in
the college dining room. Next on
the program will be reports from
the different chapters. This is
scheduled for 2:30 in the student
lounge. A recreational party is
to follow Saturday night's message. Following the Sunday program there will be communion,
which is the climax of the conference.
The students and faculty of S.
T. C. are cordially invited to attend all the meetings of the conference.

A group of sixteen teachers
from eight countries will spend
three months in the United States,
six of which will be spent taking
Intensive courses In English at the
University of Florida. Then in order to complement this period of
study, these teachers will be
placed singly in some of the educational Institutions and school
systems for a period of one month.
Because of Farmville's interest in
Inter-American relations, this college has been asked to act as host
to one of these teachers.
The plan is to assign a teacher to a school system In order that
the teacher may not only observe
various phases of educational activities in this country but also to
participate to some extent in the
activity of a few selected classes.
In discussing this procedure,
one of the authorities in the U. 8.
Office of Education stated, "Of
all educational programs which
contribute to a more friendly international relationship, none is
more far-reaching In good influence than the exchange of teachers."
Continued on Page 4

Summers Names
Dance Orchestra

Goats To Decorate
For Spring Rail

Dr. Merritt Speaks
To French Circle

Miss Bedford Visits
Exhibit In Richmond
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Our Appreciation

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

In last week's Rotunda Miss Lila London, professor of mathematics; Miss Wilhelminia London, associate professor of
English; -Miss Ida Penney, primary supervisitor; and Miss Minnie V. Rice, Latin profeasor, announced that they will retire from
the faculty of State Teachers College during the summer of 1946.

Reunion of STC, H-S Results
In Big Production March 9

Some few souls were brave
enough to venture amidst the
By MARGARET WILSON
flock of founders who roamed Well, the Big Three — Miss i was never an 'aitch where an
these sacred halls last week-end. Wheeler. S. T. ft, and Hampden- aitch should be, but Midget marEspecially that sharp looking Sydney—were back on the ball, ried her, and she cou'd prove it!
The setting, the smoke-room of
man, Mary Ellen Hoge had In and living up to all expectations
with
Sutton
Vane's
"Outward
a
liner, bound for both Heaven
town. Those two were here, there
Bound". There's almost nothing I and Hell, was beautifully done,
and everywhere!
like a man for a mans part, and and the lighting effects, under the
Member
And did you see Joyce Town- when it comes to men H-8 has 'em I direction of Rosie Ramsey, added
send's luscious flowers? What was Now take for instance Scrobby—: much to the atmosphere of the
Ps\oc idled Gollpftnto Presv
For many years these teachers have givDick Wiant, everybody's still talk- story. And pity the poor girl!
the special occasion?
Distributor of
about his voice. And Hugh I English oval cigarette.s. ootna to be
en the best they had to prepare girls to
Our most hearty congratula- ing
Warren, as Henry, the bewildered put in pockets, whistles to be
CblleftidoDibesI
teach. Not only have they given the requir- tions to Miss Wheeler, the cast of lover, and Max Perrow, as Mr. I blown, and dogs to be barked—
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Pre— Association ed number of hours in a class room, but "Outward Bound," as well as ev- Lingley, M.P., Ltd.. who organiz- it was quite a Job.
eryone else who helped make the ed himself into a company years ! Backstage, of course, was a
Entered as second class matter March 1 1921 in the
they have given of their spare time that we play such a spectacular success. ago. Poor Lingley—all the time in ! small mad-house. There's more
Poet Office of Farmvllle. Virginia under act of
And if Norma Howard didn't
might be better prepared to enter schools. evermore have an "out of this a hurry. Then there was Frank work to the production of a play
March 8._1984.__
Blanton. as Duke, who was "aw- than is generally dreamed of—
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief They have always been willing to stop to world" week-end! She only sighs fully keen about organizing con- and more things happen! Scrubby,
hear our many problems and to render a in perfect bliss when questioned certs, but turned out to be a pret- having cut himself or something,
about it.
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor little advice where advice was needed.
ty decent sort after all. and Frank was dripping blood all over a
Have you met him? The pillar Brooke, as the lovable drunk. Poor handkerchief, and my goodness.
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
S. T. C. has at last returned— Mr. Prior— "so unfortunate. Tsk. everybody knows that dead men
These fine women have truly been a part of
why_Tynes of course! Philhower tsk." Bill Hart, the awe-inspiring can't go around bleeding! Mr.
of Farmville. They have entered into the has that sparkle in her eye and Examiner, who was really just one Lingley was having stomach trouWEDNESDAY. MAIM II 18, 1946
spirit that has made Farmville what it is. now we know Farmville is getting of the boys, completes the Hamp- ble of more kinds than one. That
back in the groove again! Girls, den-Sydney roster. Which leaves bay-window was a bit unwieldy in
They have done much to help in the work
the war is over!
Mary Ann Adams, wistful and | getting through doors. Then of
of the numerous organizations on this camMaggie Mclntyre seems to have sweet M the unhappy half-way: | course, there had been the mad
pus, and to influence the lives and work of certainly gotten herself involved. Carlotta Norfleet, as Mrs. Cleve- ■ two or three days when Frank
One year ago, we, the present staff of
Is it Pat or Cully? Anyway, one
Banks, who even on Judge- Brooke. Dr. Moore, and Miss
the thousands of girls from Virginia and ooks mighty forlorn when he Is land
ment Day?" would really prefer to Wheeler had it out with a strepUlC Rotunda, accepted the challenge that all parts of the world who have studied un- unfortunate
enough to be "The precede the drunk"; and Martha ticocci—and won. The play must
was ours to give to the student body and der them. Not only do we, the present stu- Lone Ranger."
Frances Webb, whose Cockney ac- go on, and dawgone if any bug's
Paige and Paige are getting to cent was a masterpiece! There
Continued on Paoe 3
faculty an up-to-date record of the events dent body, hate to see them leave, but the be quite the familiar sight around
S. T. C. — mostly Shannon's,
on our campus. That year has swiftly pass- alumnae joins with us in our feeling.
though!
ed, and now we pause to write our final
The Misses London, Miss Penney, and
To beat all. Ruth Ellen Mears
words as editors of the Rotunda, for with Miss Rice were not satisfied to get their de- "brought back the bacon". QuiU;
a successful week-end! That
What did uou en fall seeing most this week-aid?
this issue, we turn the publication of the grees and then teach. They have continued sweetheart pin is proof enough!
Mary Preston Sheffey. '45: It's program.
Phyllis A. and Phyllis B. were
Rotunda over to a new editor and to a new to study that they might be better suited to
Mabel Gregory O'raig. '31: On
instruct us. They never felt that their ed- charming Camp Pickett—or when wonderful to see everybody, Friday night, my bed mostly
staff; however, to an editor and a staff
last seen Camp Pickett wasn't do- "Charlie Hop" in particular.
ucation was complete, and they were alMan I.ou Gregory '33: Dr. JarBlanche Conwcll Hanbury. Ill
so bad itself!
much more capable and efficient than we. ways willing to accept a better way or ingAnne
man and my former teachers.
and Martha Russell, tell I came back to see Dr. Jarman.
We pass to them a great challenge to carry method. State Teachers College will not be us about that dinner date you had
Genevleve- Bonnerwell Altweiff.
Mrs. Josie Lee Taylor iJosle Lee
'23:
It was a pleasure to see my
in
Farmville
Saturday
night.
C'ogsdale),
"40:
Ten
of
my
old
on the editing of this paper which was the same without them.
Ned Wariner was certainly look- friends had a reunion this week- old room on White House.
founded on our college campus on NovemWe have indeed been fortunate to have ing lonely this week-end because end.
Mrs Grace Noel Mister, 26: I
ber 26, 1920. Their heritage is that of many them with us for this long for they have Jane went to Petersburg.
Blllie Pruett had a big time on have really enjoyed seeing the fa- Latftflu tu the Editor
helped
to
make
this
college
what
it
is.
years of traditions long established by this
Sunday with her cute date.
culty and talking to my old teach- Dear Editor.
For details of a nice week-end. ers.
college. Their job will be a big one, and yet
ask Kitty Wright about her "MaI should just like to express my
Miss Katherine Hancock. '81; I
it will be one which they can take in their
nor."
have enjoyed seeing everybody appreciation and my thanks for
How about that boy who is again and the meetings were very the draperies now hanging In
stride and perform as few before them have
working in Roanoke. and last interesting.
our student lounge. They give
night on the bus insisted that
color and new life to the lounge,
done.
Mrs.
O.
F.
Northington
(Etta
Mildred A It ice
Virginia Marshall take his seat. Belle Walker I, '22: Seeing the new making it a much more desirable
We want to hear more about it. buildings.
We are grateful to the students and faparlor in our college. It is in this
This week Winston Churchill caused
What caused tha radiant exlounge that our college receptions
Miss
Julia
Smith,
'42:
The
play,
culty members of our college who have quite a lot of people to talk about Anglo- presson on Martha Hatcher's face
and teas are held, and for this
definitely.
helped to make the publication of the Ro- American relations. He made a speech in this week-end? Could it have been
Mrs. F. R. Bock, Jr.. (Linda Wil- reason, it is only fitting that it
Randy's visit from Randolph-Ma- kinson) : The same school spirit should be one of our most attract Hilda possible. The staff alone could not Missouri in which he advocated an Anglo- con?
tive rooms on campus.
and friendly girls.
For the dttails of A-l exciting
I have understood just recently
put out a weekly newspaper without the American military alliance. At the PresiEdna Mae Wilkinson, '30: I was
week-end, see Nancy Jessee and so glad to see Dr. Jarman.
that Mrs. Laing is also planning
dent's
press
conference
this
week
he
refuscooperation of our entire college and withOwen Smith. These Covingfon
Lillian Trlvelle, '24: I was so to cover seats in the lounge. This,
out the backing of our college. You have ed to make any comment on that item at boys must be cute stuff!
glad to know that Miss Carter, of course, will improve the room
Seen together
deal latethe present. Many people are of the opin„_
.„B
. a„0great
.~_._-_
_
training school supervisor even more.
given us your support and your allegiance
I feel that I am expressing the
ion that the speech was aimed at Russia. It ly have been Linn* Noblin and ^ j was"here> still recognized sentiments
of the student body
Pat Striphn.
for which we are grateful. As staff memme.
makes many people who remember facts or
when
I
say
that we like the imAnd
so
goes
another
week
—
bers we have shared our joys and our sorA Group of '21 Girls: We came provements which
have been made
rumors for sometime wonder whether the with exams ahead, but don't worfl d
t u our classmates
rows, and to be sure, there are joys and sorthus
far
and
that
we are looking
qH*»Jl>
■*
«■»
**«
JP
had
aged
as
much
as
we
had
or
rumor during the war was true that a sliver lining. Here's much symforward
to
the
additional
imrows, there are happy hours and sad hours
We found out.
Churchill and Stalin never got along very pathy for everyone, including more.
provements which Mrs. Laing is
Matty
Lee
Grigg
Scott,
"12:
This
in recording the events of seven busy days amicably. Was England's former wartime yours truly.
is my first time back and I cer- anticipating.
Will
see
you
bookworms
after
A Junior
in a busy week on our campus. The exper- Prime Minister using his right of freedom
tainly enjoyed the Founders Day
bedcheck. burning the midnight
of
speech
in
this
country
to
ally
Americans
ience which we have received has been valoil!
uable. We perhaps shall breath a sigh of definitely with England to oppose Russia
relief, knowing that our work is done, that at some future date openly? No mention
we have had our chance, and done our best. was made in Mr. Churchill's speech to the
ANNA III AIUKI
General Assembly in Richmond to the miliYet we shall also shed a tear of regret as
tiiiy alliance, but he did mention the
With the coming of the alumwe sing to you our Swan Song.
need for the two countries to cooperate in nae to the campus for Founders
Editing a college weekly is a real ex- all ihings for the best interests of both Day. there were great reunions not
only at the college, but also at the I
perience as we have endeavored to keep a countries.
churches in Farmville. The Baptist Student Union Council entermiddle course and to avoid radicalism or
There is unrest in many places through- tained
the former B. S. U. alumfavoritism. We have tried to be fair and out the world. In Manchuria fighting has nae at a breakfast at the Student
■quill In our handling of college news and broken out again between the Chinese Com- Center on Sunday morning.
The World Day of Prayer was
events and above all, we have tried to voice munists and the government troops. Rus- observed in Farmville by a union
the feelings of the entire student body and sian troops are reported to be moving to- service held at the Episcopal
Nftard the fighting. That dream of world Church Friday at 4 o'clock. The
of not just a chosen few. We have tried to
church was open all day for medipeace Beema to be cyclical. It fades and tation.
give praise where praise was due through then grout blighter. At this particular
Union Vesper Services were held
the Colttnuil Of OUT weekly paper.
time, it is almost nonexistent. It is the at the Presbyterian Church last
Sunday night, at which time,
As we write our Swan Song, we pause to darkest just before the dawn so they say, members of the four church
thank our faithful adviser. Mr. S. M. Hol- but darkness is relative; therefore, who groups in Farmvllle met together.
knows when it is darkest. World events may Fletcher Hutcheson, a veteran of
ton, for his undying efforts to further the
World War n. spoke to the stuget mUCh, much worse before they get bat-|dents on his experiences overseas
cause of good journalism on our campus ter, In fact unless Christian people start as he served in the Army of his
through his advice and counsel. Also, we are abiding by Christian principles instead of c°untry At "« Presbyterian evening worship services, a Brazilian
grateful to the Kannville Herald Office per- economic principles, it might take the ex- minister spoke to tlie congregasonnel who have faithfully and diligently- plosion and destruction of some atomic tion Following the worship service, the Methodist girls were in
helped us record for you our college events. bomb to make that dream a reality. After charge of the Fellowship Hour.
sonic atomic bombs surely the few people
This week finds the Y. W. C. A.
Twelve months have Maael liuee ere ae> left would realize that brotherly love and in the process of electing leaders
e.'pted OUT challenge. The time has now understanding are the most imnortant for the comln« ye«r I"0*1 does
not stop but rather Increases the
come for ua to bid our fond adieu.
things in the world.
Continued on Page 3

Swan Song

Question of the Week

Gleanings
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March to Church
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Final Basketball Games
Will Be Played March 13
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LEFT
LEAD

Final games for the basketball]

teams will be played tonight. geniorS Tie SoDHS
Mar h 13. in the college gym beginning at 7 o'clock.
The freshmen will play the
sophomores, and the junWrs will
play the seniors in the final games
of the season.
Captains for the class teams are
Lillian Elliott, senior from Farmville. Christine Shiflett. Junior
from Churchville,
Josephine
Goodman, sophomore from Stony
Creek, and Helen Londeree, freshman from Scottsville.
The winning team of these class
games will gain ten points towards
the color cup for their color.
Miss Mary Dabney. swimming
instructor, is official referee for all
the class games with various class
members as umpires, scorekeepers and time keepers.
Eight practices are required for
a person to play on any class
team Any person who has played
as much as 75 per cent of the
time in the varsity games is not
eligible to play on the class teams.
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SWAN SONG
Tis with a most peculiar feeling of mixed sorrow and relief
that your Ridin' Reporter sits
down to peck out her last attempt
at the Pegasus column. Some
three years ago Left Lead came
about as the brain-colt which has
Class volleyball games began grown into the wildest night-mare
last Thursday, March 7, in a dou- yet scared up for a staff-writer,
ble header game between the sen- but trying to train this colt into
iors and sophomore, and the a filly "fit for the ring" so to
freshmen and juniors.
speak has been a job of neverThe senior team and sophomore failing satisfaction. There was
team tied, with each team win- need for a place the Riding Club
ning one game. The juniors de- could call its own ... a system
feated the freshmen two games. whereby those unlucky people who
These games were practice games do not ride could learn about what
to give all of the teams practice they're missing and a place wherein playing with their group. Tues- in those fortunates who do parday. March 12, the seniors defeat- ticipate in this sport of sports
ed the freshmen two games and!could be sure of notices and giean
the Juniors and sophomores each other bits of stable-gossp
and
won one game for their class.
possibly, we hope some useful inCaptains for the various volley- formation on riding and horses
ball teams are Louise Blane, sen- in general. There have been times
the weather alone kept us
ior; Dot Owen, Junior; Betty Min- when
ton. sophomore; and Phyllis Ful- we
8°inB • . and other times when
cher. freshman.
|
could ve printed a slip-sheet
on Pegasus news alone, and
The final volleyball games will
though the readable oats may
be played Thursday night begin- have grown a bit stale under the
ning at 7 o'clock in the gym. The hand of one stable-gal for so long
NOTICE
winning team in volleyball gains
a time, still we hope you've enAnyone intereasted in trying out five points towards the color cup. Joyed the week'y feed-bag partialEight
volleyball
practices
are
refor photographic editor of the Roly as much as we've enjoyed handtuna. please see Shirley Slaughter quired for any person who wishes ing it out.
to play on any class team.
immediately.
Before we leave, though, we'd
love to remind you once more that
we christened the horse in the
cut up there "Printer's Ink", and
he's a thoroughbred if there ever
was one!
TALLY-HO!
Despite the intervention of week
end leavers and week-end comers,
the stable remained its usual
place of busy activity. Jeanne
came back from Maryland filled
to the brim with stories of fox
hunts and fast jumping, and Anna Stuart and M. Lohr retaliated
with tales of the 35-miler which
led them through the mountains
of Virginia for a whole day Saturday. Sunday at Longwood provided the usual weekly-entertainment for onlookers when the
whole stable-full with the exception of Hell-Cat showed up in the
ring for a few high-Jinx under the
combined forces of our own girls
and the H.-S. C. boys. Eagle was
in his glory as usual, lending his
gaits easily to each of the number of different riders who just
had to borrow him for just "once
around"! Red Fox, to our sorrow,
was limping again, and Martha
Sours found out for sure what
people mean when they say, "Oh.
you rode a pony!" As for our gal,
Honey . . . well, she's still honeycolored, anyhow. It was a long
and wonderful week-end . , . and
here's to more of 'em.
Just in passing, we add that
Continued on Page 4

Volleyball Clash
Juniors Win Over
Frosh In 2 Games

'

jounce

7 Girls To Attend
WCUNC Art Forum
On March 14 to 16

Seniors, Frosh Tie
Basketball Score

Page 3
MARY HARRISONS

On the Ball

There will be a lot of excitement this week in the line of
sports! Volleyball games will be
played off, along with basketball!
Volleyball will be played off on
Tuesday and Thursday nights!
Class basketball games were off Ping-pong tourney will end this
to a good start last Wednesday week, so, watch the A A. bulletin
when the seniors defeated the board for final scores.
sophomores and the juniors de- SKATING
This is excellent weather for
feated the freshmen in a doubleheader game played in the college this activity. Get out the ole
skates, and oil can, and check the
gym.
straps and ro'l down the avenue.
Monday. March 11, the seniors There are excellent hills around
and freshmen tied with a 22-22 school to provide thrills. Take a
score. P!ayers on the senior team group of girls and take to the
were, forwards. Lilian Elliott, cap- sidewalk! The weather is Just
tain. Phyllis Watts, and Louise right for skating.
Blane Guards for seniors were,
Peggy T. Ross. Lucille Jones, and HIKING
With exams facing us. you can
Katherine Buford. Line-up for the
freshman team was forwards. still find time to take your books
Helen Londeree. captain, Jo Ann and go find a quiet field You'll
Sterling. Phyllis Fulcher, and find peace and quiet for concenE'aine Owens. Guards were, Mar- trating. With spring here, least
tha Gillum. Mary Young, and Ann soon, you can sit in the sun and
can cool your toes in a brook.
Barksdale.
Once not too long ago, groups
The juniors defeated the sophomores in the second game of the left campus and took hikes for the
afternoon by a score of 17-8. afternoon—this should not be
Junior line-up was as follows, for- dropped entirely, it is lots of fun
wards. Ann Hauser. Nancy Parrish to explore
Christine Shiflett, captain, and VARSITY TEAM
Margaret Ellet. Guards were KitOur congratulations go to our
ty Sue Brldgforth, Beanie Dudley.
own
S. T. C. varsity basketball
Lou Baker, and Sue Hundley.
team for their good performance
Sophomore team was, forwards, in inter-scholastic games. Also,
Mary Ann Morris, Jane Burchett. the sub-varsity, for the excitement
Josephine Ooodwyn, Joyce Hill, they have provided for the specand Betty Burchett. Guards were tators in intra-mural games in the
Alice Abernathy. Katherine Whit- gym is to be congratulated.
more and Faye Nell Pickeral.
Referee for the class games is
When you think of flowers
Miss Mary Dabney with umpires
think of ours
from ihe various classes.

Sophomore Team
Bows To Juniors

Y News
Continued from Paae 2

SWIMMING
Don't forget the pool will be
ready for you. Now that the
weathei is getting back to "time
for swimming" you can make use
of the pool. Recreation hours, and
regular classes will be held soon.
Find time in your day for a cool
dip. You won't regret it 'cause it's
fun for all.

Play Feature

Conttnued from Page 2
going to mess it up. Then there
was the problem of which way to
Heaven—right or left. Everybody
leeaied averse to going any place
?lse. until both the Examiner and
Miss Wheeler practically pushed
em.
Of course there wA'/ije usual
problems of lost makl-?^! andmisp!aced props and sticking
doors, but it was worth all of the
work that went into it. The Founders, the students, and just everybody loved it. Loads of congratulations go to Miss Wheeer, the
cast, and all of the departments
of the Dramatic Club. It was a
rousing reunion of S. T. C. and
Hampden-Sydney, and we're looking forward to lots more like it

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK

Collin's Florist

and

Nlfht Phone No. 4
Day Phone No. 181

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

need for all the help and service
the student body can give the Y.
Remember to go to committee
meetings as scheduled and do yij
part, that the Y .W. C. A. nW
Telephone 296
carry on its extensive program
501 Hitch Street
during the coming year as it KARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
should be carried on.
The theme for the week in Prayers in "The Servant at Work".
Tonight the topic will be "Inasmuch as Ye Have Done It Unto
Me" Miss Florence Stubbs spoke
to the students last night at the
MILL WORK
after-dinner meditation period on
BUILDING
MATERIALS
the racial question.

CHAS. E. BURG
*
Florist

Farmville Mfg.
Company

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Get Your Breakfast at the
College Shoppe
2 efts—Toast—Jelly

CORPORATION
I■ ,u mvllle, Virginia

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at
108 WEST 3RD ST.
FARMVILLE. VA.
Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair
work done expertly

College Shoppe

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
Hit h Street

Patronize
Patterson's

Seven girls will attend the Arts
Forum at the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina,
Greensboro, North Carolina on
March 14 to 16. The whole series
is centered around creattive activity of college students in dance,
music, the theatre, the visual arts,
and in writing.
Critics famous in their specific
fields will head all groups. Charles
Weldman, virtuoso,
composer,
rharlographer, and teacher of
dance will teach a master lesson.
His company will perform on Sat^
urday night.
Howard Hanson, director of the
Eastman School of Music, winner
328 Main Street
of this year's Koussevitzky award
and exponent of American Music PRE8CRCIPTION SPECIALISTS
will lead the music section.
Shelden Cheney, famous critic,
writer and lecturer on the arts
and the theatre, interpreter of the
experimental movements in contemporary painting, sculpture, ar(hitecture. and design, will lead
the art section.
Lionel Trieling. Associate Professor of English at Columbia
University, writer of fiction, critic
and interpreter of literature will
head the writing section.
Betty Ellis, Bebe Geyer, Carolyn
Grimes, Janle Hanks, Bobble
Mitchell, Helen Owlns, and Doris
Ramsey will attend with Miss EmOpposite Post Office
ily M. Kauzlarlch as chaperon

Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Just Received A Shipment
-of

Brown and White
Saddle Oxfords
PRICK:

$5.00

Bring Your Clothes

1110.
BALDWIN'S

for Prompt Service

Shoe Dept- -First Floor
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DAVIDSONS
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May 18 Scheduled
For Pan-Hel Dance
On College Campus

House Council Sets
•
SENIOR
• Member of Faculty
• PERSONALITY • To Attend Conference Exam Regulations
On Home Economics
House Council regulations

May 18 has been set as the date
for the annual Pan - Hellenic
dance, Evelyn Grlzzard, president
of the Pan-Hellenic Association,
has announced.
Betty Adams and
Virginia
Shackelford will serve as general
chairmen of the dance, while Evelyn Oriz/ard will head the music
committee and Dorothy Overstreet
the floor committee. Heading the
inviation committee is Betty Brothers; the publicity committee.
Virginia Treakle; and the ticket
committee. Lucy Bowling. Carolyn
Bobbltt and Kitty Maddox were
named as heads of the decorations.

NEW SHIPMENT
CHAMBRAY
and

SEERSUCKER

47cyard

Beautiful patterns

CO-EI) LOAFERS

AND OXFORDS
All brown .mil white saddles

and

$4.95
$5.95

THE HUB
DEPARTMENT
STORE
S. T. C. Headquarters

MILDRED ALTICE

Miss Ruth Oealeves home economics teacher trainer, will attend
the Southern Regional Conference
of Home Economics Education in
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. March
25 to 29.
This meeting includes home economics supervisors.
teacher
traineis and heads of home economic departments. People of the
agricultural department will also
participate at this meeting. This
is the first conference since the
war.
Most of the time will be devoted
to sessions for working on problems of program planning for the
postwar period. General topics
under consideration will be curriculum guidance, programs for
out-of-school groups, in-service
training of teachers, and criteria
for setting up and evaluating a
year round vocational program in

Our first senior personality is
one that comes near the top of the
alphabet and one that is "tops"
to us all! Who else could this be
other than our own Mildred AlThose who were away last
tice! Mildred probably has one of
the most remarkable scholastic Thursday at May Day sign-up
should see Fiances Lee, Nancy
records at S. T. C. You can always
Whitehead or Betty Ellis, before
count on her to get the highest the spring term begins.
grades with the greatest ease!
Students are asked to see
One outstanding trait that will Frances Lee to sign up for one of
always be rememDerea about Mil- the souare dance groups—"Star
dred is her tinkling, high-pitched by the Right" or "Forward Up
laughter and her charming friend- Six and Fall Back Eight" or as a
liness accompanied by « constant "Lady of the Chorus for Boom
smile. She Is always willing to Town.' Sixteen girls who are tall
help a "friend in need" and has and lanky are needed as "Dantime for anyone or any organiza- dies" in "Boom Town" and as estion that requires her help. This corts for the Court in the "House
latter is exemplified in her excel- Raisin'.'
lent and hard work done for Beorc
Students are requested to see
Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi and Nancy Whitehead if they are inPi Gamma Mu.
terested in being a Hunter, TrapMost of us have often marvelled per. Indian Squaw, Homesteader,
at the rapid speed with which or Surveyor Modern dance experiMildred can type and the perfect ence is not necessary. You must be
work that she turns out. Aonther free to practice at 2:50 or 3:50
accomplishment she possesses an^lm*1 '>'• Wednesday and Friday
one that has rarely been displayed i ••- *> the dance classes meet. All
to us is her ability to play the | Orchesls members and apprentices
piano so beautifully. She also loves and both dance classes, fundato dance and is a grand dancer. mentals and composition, see
Mildred is historian for the Nancy Whitehead who is In
senior class, but in addition to this charge of all modern dance secexcellent piece of work which we tions.
All choir and choral members
know she will present at our class
day exercises, she will always be see Betty Ellis who is in charge of
remembered at S. T. C. as one of assiging you a part as a man, wothe finest, friendliest and most man or child. More children are
faithful girls of our Alma Mater. wanted as the feature of these two
She is certainly "our ideal" in ev- groups is a singing school in which
only young 'uns
participated.
ery sense of the word.
Then, too the costuming problem
will be simpler. The children need
only to finda suitable pinafore and
to make pantaloons.
Practices will start when the
spring term begins. May Day schedules will be posted In the hall
and in the Home Office. Pans are
that only the folk dance groups
will practice at night, probably on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Choir
and Choral Clubs will learn their
songs at their regular Monday and
Thursday night sessions. All modem dance sections will practice at
regular dance class times, 2:50
and 3:50 Monday, and Wednesday, and a long Wednesday night
session will be a part of the week's
plan until May Day.
A general meeting for everyone
AND
in May Day will be called for the
evening of the first Wednesday of
the new term, March 27 at 7
o'clock in the gym.

Students May Still
Sign Up For Dances
In Annual May Day

for
this examination period will definitely be enforced, Freddie Ann
Butt, House Council president, has
announced. Quiet is to be observed during study hours from 7 to
10. and after 11 o'c'ock. One call
down will mean restriction to the
library for one week.

Helen Har Performs
For Town Girls' Club
Helen Har of Honolulu, Hr.waii.
highlighted the program of the
regular Town Girls' Club meeting
Friday. March 1, with her dancing
and stories of Hawaii.
"Honolulu in my opinion," said
Helen, "is a lot like the big cities
here in the United States, especially Akron. Ohio, only it's much
nicer. We have houses like yours,
not grass huts like many people
think. Since we have warm weather the year around, our houses
aren't heated. Everything in the
city is nice and clean because
there to little dirt and smoke.
Beautiful flowers are In bloom all
the time and orchids are quite
common. We have the most modern conveniences, even the latest
movies."
The attractive Hawaian described their parties, which she
said are very similar to those in
America. They enjoy games and
dancing, even jitterbugglng. The
hula dance, which Is often considered typical of Honolulu, is done
only as entertainment for tourists
and during the war, for servicemen.
In telling more about the hula.
Helen said a good hula dancer
does not accentuate her hips, but
her hands. The hands convey the
meaning of the song while the
hips are used mainly to keep the
rhythm.
In conclusion, Helen did the hula dance in a colorful costume.
Helen Har is a junior this year
coming here as a transfer from
Averett College, Danville.

Russian General
Continued from Page 1
"Over the Divide" and has contributed to many periodicals. His
latest book "USSR-Foreign Policy" is coming out this fall.
A writer in the Open Forum.
Haverhill, Mass., recently said of
General Yakhontoff, "He has the
judicial mind that enables him to
impress his audience with the
fairness of his attitude; in the
question period he was especially
fine. He was keen and witty, but
always kindly. It was one of the
finest evenings we have had for
many years."
All girls are requested to wear
street dresses to the lecture.

Venezuelan Visits
Continued from Page 1
During Mrs. Soto's visit on this
campus, students will be able to
gain a better understanding of the
people and of the country which
she represents. Students and teachers desiring to have her visit
their classes are asked to get in
touch with Miss Emiy Barkdale,
or with Miss Helen Draper, of the
Modern Language Department.
Mrs. Soto has studied English
under private auspices for several years. She is a graduate of the
Normal School of Caracas and
attended the University of Puerto
Rico and a commercial school in
Caracas. She has taught in and
American School in Caracas, and
her present occupation is that of
teacher and homemaker. Mrs Soto's future plans are to continue
as a teacher of English with better preparation.
During her stay in Farmville.
Senora de Soto. will be the guest
of Miss Draper at her apartment
on Beech Street.
Members of the Spanish Club
will entertain at a tea In Student
Lounge for the South American
teacher soon after her arrival on
the campus in order that students
may have the opportunity of
meeting her and knowing her.

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
ALBUMS:
Bizet:
Symphony in C Major

Beethoven:

Scallop* point up tli*
<jp »lcevc» jnJ pert pcplum...
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your (accF Cool Carole L»»
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Candies—Toys and
Novetlies
ROSE'S
Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
IK SO. BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS
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Breakfast

On Sale

Come and Bring Your
friends

$4.25
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STORE
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Continued from Page 3
what this horse-world needs is a
Spike Jones' recording of "Don't
Fence Me In", for the Medical
Man who learned that all the
hard, cold fats about riding aren't a dream. Try a saw-horse, Doc.
DOWN THE TRAIL
And now it's time to "climb into our saddles" and sing our way
home. With best luck to the Pegasus of next years staff and stable
and the sincere hope that she'll
keep the column going as long as
there's a saddle left to sit In, we
smile through our tears and say,
So long" . . . and
Stay on the bit,
Pegasus

Art Exhibit

Dorothy May Store

Easter Greeting
Cards

SHANNON'S

Left L*ad

Continued from Page 1
Beatrice Von Kellar, professor of
art, Randolph-Macon Woman's
! College. Lynchburg; and Miss Pris> ilia Crum of the Virginia Museum
in Richmond.

At the first meeting of the
Christian girls held Wednesday
night at 7 o'cock in the Dean's
parlor, Dr. Fred HeisobecK rrom
Lynchburg spoke to the students.
He gave valuable suggestions as
to some types of work that may
be done on the campus by this
organization.
Mr. R. B. Wilson from Green
Bay was also at this meeting, representing the nearest Christian
church.
With the help of Mr. Wilson,
tliis group is trying to find a person in town who will act as leader
or adviser.
Tliis group lias not yet been
thoroughly organized. It is planned that a call meeting will be
held soon at which time a name
for the organization will be selected, and committees will be appointed.

Symphony No. 2 in D Major

SCALLOPED
rsouad-^bouiir

Helsobeck Speaks
To Christian Girls
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